
Unlike Any School For Miles Around 

Americans are losing their faith, and their minds. Redeemer Classical 

School aims to rejuvenate American culture, starting with the children 

and families of Fort Wayne, Indiana, and ultimately growing region-wide.  

We seek to revive a way of life, a paideia, that embodies Christianity and 

passes it on to our children. We’re starting by reaching families with an 

excellent, Christian to the core education that reflects and contributes to 

our Western heritage. We need your help. Join us, and the millions of 

Americans reviving classical education today. Inside are some ways you 

can help this vision come alive.  

Some of our distinctives include: 

 Teaching methods drawn from Christian philosophy, not from 

secular progressivism that undermines things such as the existence 

of truth and humans’ dignity as God’s image bearers. 

 Substantive, systematic theology embodied throughout our 

curriculum, from centuries of hymnody and master artists’ works to 

apologetics and detailed study of the natural world. 

 Muscular academics structured to provide all students a truly 

excellent education, no matter their background or capabilities. 

 A language-rich curricula characterized by classic literature, 

explicit writing instruction, early and prolonged study of Latin, and 

mastery of at least one other language by graduation. 

 We celebrate America’s heritage and truthfully explore the West's 

triumphs, failures, ideals, and contributions to the world using a 

wide array of primary documents, starting in our primary school. 

Contact Us 

P.O. Box 11958, Fort Wayne, IN 46862 

(260) 255-6375 redeemerclassicalschool@gmail.com  

www.fortwayneclassical.com 
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Why A School? 

“People are destroyed for lack of knowledge,” the Psalmist says, and 

America’s founders agreed. A republic like ours cannot survive without 

thoughtful citizens who love the good. Developing this in a child requires 

engaging his mind, heart, and soul within a community committed to the 

same ideals. In other words, it requires a school.  

After a healthy church, a healthy school offers Christians unparalleled 

ability to create the relationships that orient people towards truth. Just 

like individuals need healthy families, so families need each other for 

mutual aid. These are the “little platoons” Edmund Burke hailed, the 

interfamily public ties that secure a free society. 

In our Internet age, these relationships are starving, leading to moral and 

mental despair. Our institution aims to be an oasis that feeds and waters 

faithful Christian lives united in our common purpose to glorify God. 

  

Fund Our School Home 

Long-term we plan to buy property on which to build a beautiful school, 

gardens, and other areas fit for nature study, concerts, plays, and artwork. 

Rather than the typical Soviet, factory-inspired structure, ours will be fit 

for humans made in God’s image who are there to cultivate their souls, not 

be processed. That means it will be beautiful, in structure and style.  

Blessing children and families with the refreshing, peaceful sights of an 

environment fit for children of the King will require careful planning and 

lots of money. We welcome your assistance and gifts for this purpose. We 

plan to raise an initial $1 million to jumpstart this endeavor. 

[T he only foundation for a useful 

education in a republic is to be laid in 

Religion. Without this there can be no 

virtue, and without virtue there can be 

no liberty, and liberty is the object and 

life of all republican governments. 

                                           — Benjamin Rush 

Establish Our Independence 

Like Hillsdale College, we refuse to take government funds because 

history shows doing so eventually compromises one’s independence and 

character.  To protect ourselves from chance and dependence on any one 

family, faction, or donor, donate to our endowment.  
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Outfit Our Classrooms 

Standing Desks from Jaswig 

 
 

Redeemer Classical is so old-school we want 

students moving their bodies often. Research 

shows standing desks offer huge health and 

behavior benefits. To outfit one classroom 

with wood standing desks for 15 primary 

students and 1 teacher costs about $6,500. 

Jumpstart a Natural Playground 

 
 

Natural playgrounds are essentially obstacle 

courses that help recreate forests and fields. 

They let children stump jump, climb walls 

and poles, and more. A starter kit starts 

around $5,500 and larger pieces bring an 

initial build to $15,000. Carpentry-skilled 

volunteers could develop one for $3-5,000. 

Bookshelves and Carpets and Art, Oh My 

 
 

Influential Christian educator Charlotte 

Mason said “Education is an atmosphere, a 

discipline, a life.” In keeping with this 

philosophy, we’d like bookshelves, large rugs, 

and master artworks filling our walls and 

halls. Providing this can range from $100 to 

$5,000 depending on items purchased. 

 

  

Sponsor a Student 

It can be difficult for young families with many children, mortgages, 

heavy taxes, a low income, or health needs to afford a Christian 

education. We want Redeemer to be accessible for families of all means 

and sizes. Here’s how your annual donations can help.  

$100 per month / $1,200 per year: quarter scholarship for one child 

$200 per month / $2,400 per year: half scholarship for one child 

$400 per month / $4,800 per year: full scholarship for one child  

To express our gratitude, scholarship donors will be invited to an annual 

banquet to visit with their scholarship recipients and their families, and 

receive quarterly updates from their sponsor students. 

The only thing more expensive than 

education is ignorance. — Ben Franklin 

Stock Our Library 

Like our school, our library is different. You’ll find no TV characters or 

young adult paperback trash. Instead, our library will be stocked with 

beautifully arranged classic works, some hard to find but that still 

deserve a place on shelves and in the hearts of all who take and read.   

You can contribute to our quest to find, restore, and offer such 

uncommon books to all Redeemer Classical students and any local 

family that subscribes to our library. Each out-of-print or library-bound 

book typically costs about $25. Visit our Amazon list if you wish to 

purchase specific titles: http://a.co/0ZqlXZ9.  
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Serve Some Soul Food 

Provide Core History Curricula 

 
 

D'Aulaires and Genevieve Foster set:  $188 

Story of the World, eight volumes: $203 

Famous Men series, four volumes: $68 

Veritas Press literature and history omnibus 

texts, per class (six needed): $1,800 

Help Our Students Learn to Read and Write 

 
 

First Start Reading Set, Classical Phonics, and 

Core Skills Phonics K-3, Memoria Press: $116 

First Start books, class set: $760 

Core Skills Phonics K-3, per class: $720 

Well-Ordered Language Levels 1-4, grammar 

starter kit, Classical Academic Press: $304 

Stock Our Math and Science Departments 

 
 

Apologia science texts, Forms 1-6: $234 

Nature journals, per class set: $490 

Singapore Math textbooks, for each class (six 

sets needed): $720 

Math workbooks, per class: $550 

 

 

  

Endow Our Faculty 

A master teacher is a rare find, but crucial to every student’s intellectual 

and moral development. Many good teachers leave the profession 

because they have difficulty supporting their families and finding 

professional growth opportunities. 

We aim to secure and elevate our teachers by offering competitive 

salaries and advancement opportunities as our school multiplies its 

campuses and activities. This will also allow us to hire more men, which 

is crucial to children’s character development and their sense that 

religion and academics are not just for women.  

You can help with this by contributing to our endowment, perhaps 

specifically for department chairs in Classic Languages, Literature, 

Theology, Music, and History. Each $1 million in endowment funds will 

provide approximately one faculty salary annually. 

A nation which expects to be ignorant 

and free...expects that which never was 

and never will be. — Thomas Jefferson 

Bring in Top Speakers 

As a center for cultural renewal that extends beyond children, we aim to 

host nationally known speakers to feed our city’s mind and souls, such 

as Anthony Esolen, Hillsdale College faculty, Angelo Codevilla, Martin 

Cothran, Terrence Moore, and Annette Kirk. Each such event requires 

approximately $3,000 to $5,000. 
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